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• i,3VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST. r.Friday, January 4, 1907. V.-
=*■Wf=FT •; ’rVVT.h.i Rsame month of 1905 of $1,848,916. For 

the purpose of comparison, the Decem
ber clearances for the -five previous 
years are given: 1005, #8,183,334: 1904, 
$2,625,683; -1908, $2,859,147; 1902, $3,- 
014,943; 1901, $2,169,324;

The total clearances for 1906 exceed
ed those of 1906”i>ÿ‘$8,728,161, or near
ly 24 per cent. When it je remembered 
Ant the E. & N, transfer took place 

a -i during 1905, a transaction Involving sev-
flbrever for park and exhibition put»'. eral million dollars, it will be seen that 
ÿoees is as follows: --- ■* the growth of business in Victoria dur-
Beacon Hill Park .............................#400,000 i»6 the past year was very large. The
Bowker Park  ........................... ......... 45,000 total clearings for the years mentioned
Agricultural Park flral touiWings... 30,000 are:
6 or A Ward Park T........................ 21,000
Park at Oonrt* ................................... 14,226
dedar Hill Park ................................... 5,000
Jlimes Bey Esplanade ....................... 16,800

$532,025

mer months, Jane to September, but 
there were only light showers, the total 
precipitation being 4.48 inches. During 
the balance of the year the total fall 

22.74 inches of rain, precipitated 
upon 115 daps.

There were only 71, days In the whole 
year that the sun did not shine In Vic
toria. During July and August were 
was an average of 10 hours 11 minutes 
a day, while the spring months, from 
April to June, averaged 6 hours 28 
minutes.

The hottest day was July 8, when the 
thermometer registered 88 1-2 degrees 
Farenhelt. March 15 was the coldest 
day, when there was nearly 11 degrees 
of frost. Apart from the unlooked-for 
cold spell during the month mention
ed, the coldest day was January 2U, 
when the lowest temperature reached 
was 26.2 degrees.

But the average temperature is, after 
all, the best by which to judge. The 
two tables following show, first, the 
summer temperature, for June, July and 
August, and, second, the winter temper
ature, embracing January, February, 
November and December :

SUMMER TBMBPERATURB.,

S5
.ft

YEAR’S PROGRESS ON
VANCOUVER ISLAND

FACTS AND FIGURES TELL
CITY’S PROGRESS DURING 1906

;
was

t

iIn writing a resume of conditions on tioned during 1906 acquired the sand- 
Vancouver Island during 1906, and out- stone quarries on Saturna island and 
lining from present knowledge, its pros- the Atkins deposits of lime and sand 
pecte for the year just opening it can- near Esquimau. Both these properties 
not he too clearly pointed out that pres- will be worked extensively. One of the 
ent development is, to a very large ex- prominent shareholders recently par
tent, preliminary and chiefly Interesting chased in Eastern -Canada a complete 
as indicative or what is to come. As- plant for the manufacture of silica 
snming the correctness of this state- brick under the German process. This 
ment, and its truth will be almost uni- will be:the first manufactory of the char* 
versally admitted, the history of the acter on the Pacific coast, 
past year and fche probable outcome of Another new industry, and a remark- 
the present one may well be told to- ably successful one, brought Vancouver 
gether. . . Island into prominence during the past

Victoria is dealt with at length else- year. The Pacific Steam- Whaling Co.,
where in this issue. Nanaimo is well with headquarters at Sechart, although 
able to look after itself but one or two it commenced operations in the Septem- 
interesting events of the past year in the ber previous, did
Coal City cannot be overlooked in a operations till early in 1906. Its suc- 
general review of the island. Coal min- cess was from the first apparent. Dur
ing has, and Till for a long period be ing the past year with only one whaler, 
one of the chief factors in the commçr- the Orion, it caught and dealt with near- 
cial life of Nanaimo aad it is with jy 300 whales, including four sperm, 
pleasure that the continued expansion of The value of these more than exceeded 
that industry is noted by all parts of the the cost of the company’s plant which
province. Further reference to this sub- was in the vicinity of $260,000. Con-
ject will .be made loiter on* • ÿt cessions havç been obtained by the 6ota- 

The acquisition, by a strong syndicate, p^qy from the Dominion govemmêùt for 
heficTed by ex-Mayor Arbothnot and oth- four. more whaling stations, one, if not 
er wealthy Winnipeggers* during the two, of which will be located oh Van- 
past year, Of the saiymtil property ; of couver Island, Another whaling steamer 
Andrew Haslam, assured the exploita- y pn its way to Victoria, having been 
tion of that industry tOL the fuHesft.de- purchased by the company mentioned to 
gree. Much money has been spent on further extend its business, 
the improvement of thio already import- Mention was made of coal when the 
ant institution and a start has been progress of Nanaimo was shortly dealt 
made on alterations and remodelling that a* the beginning of this article,
will result in doubling its output during but other localities have contributed 
1907. equally as largely during 1906 to the

A temporary setback, for some un- production of this commodity. There 
known cause generally credited to mar- hag been expansion at Cumberland, Co- 
ine seismic disturbances on the Pacific mox an<j Ladysmith. Though trade was 
Coast last year, has been given to the slackened off in. one of the principal 
herring fishing and curing industry of markets, San Francisco, when the dis- 
which Nanaimo is the centre. This will, aster 0f last April occurred, the present 
it is hoped, prove only temporary aha demand is greater than• ever before. The 
thosa engaged in the business mentioned 0UtpUt of 1906, despite the drawback 
expect that the instruction of Cawie, mentioned will fully equal that of any 
the Scotch expert, will result m bmlamg previous year. ' a.
up in tBe vicinity < S^LTronabîe of Agriculture on Vancouver and adjac- 
tp unique on this coast and P ent islands made steady progress during
almost illimitable „ „nd the past twelve months. While all

Ihe smelter centres, Crofton branches were prosperous, fruit growing
Ladysmith, were busier y , received the greatest impetus. This was
ever before. Reference to Mr. Jacobs particulariÿ true in the districts aur- 
article printed on another page wm d- Victoria, at Gordon Bead, Cad- 
show that the outpu ot the metall.fer ^ CordoTa baya and generally 
^ mines rf VMCouver Island has in throughout tbe Saanich peninsula. It

creased. This fact, »ndtheheavy con wj]) ui[e a few year* for the planting of 
tracts made for »e tr,ef,î“1?nntdofWhUe 1906 to come to. full fruition. The com- 
from Gtibble Island, AHto ^nd Whltç jng year also be- one of seed-time, 
Horse indicate that 1907 will wtt e b t wben the harvest comes in five or 
much progress in the «melting mdusbry. ^ grg more the Saanich peninsula

Railway development, m the direct on ^ oatrivai the famous Niagara and
of precise surveys tho"*li,r?Lt fee Hood river distriete. Island fruit has 
construction, has been an important fea d an enviable reputation in the
tore of the past year’s .work Every. of the new princes and, as
thing is ready for the building of a rail- premier Scott of Saskatchewan «aid 
road across the fr?“ aA,P“'ai when in this city, its consumption will

1» ^a" ,Nawnhar° ^g^rdth°fdftheo1B on^Ae curtailed by Ae limit of produc

1 isriadnd resoturc6S?n|arradntesI?tB0lcoMLcf In the foregoing paragrnhs en m- 
5 tion. Although the- Shepherd party complete account has been glven,of the

{ r6ÿsT'8se5S$«$ wn32sr2'»'m&$ ° sssrs;Il strüctîon engineers of the C. P. R-, is-at full resume would hart wntalned refer- 
present in the field on, what is admitted wees, to many th^pçs 6”® omitted, )^t- 
to be an expedition for A® ascertain- ticulatly the jidand a geographies pori- 
raent. -of 4he approidmete coat gf the tipn m connectioqWrth t6a e»mi* Ori- 
ràHrdtd' ifiètitloned. r •' • «“tei trade. . That gtory. yet to

.Lumbering has.parteken nT the,^- "t^tim^Tte^haTvweotw

rtri7g«?r^f« «
ilUp^onODof\Srmm of Aelulton térmed the Western Great Britain 

Lumber and Trading Company at Mos
quito Harbor. The Victoria Lumber 
Co.’s mills at Chemalnus have increas
ed iheit output largely. Nearer this city 
Taylor Company has not only supplied a 
large amount of material for the E. &
N. railway but has also shipped a large 
amount to the Northwest. Every mill 
in the city has been -busy, an interesting 
feature of commercial expansion during 
1906 being the opening up, by Lemon,
Gonnason & Co., of a regular trade in 
lumber wlA the Fiji Island®. Another 
evidence of Ae prosperous conditions 
was the re-opening of the old Taylor- 
Pattison mill, by one of the original 
owners, John Taylor, in association with 
Dr. Crawford, a new arrival from Win
nipeg. So keen has competition been, 
however, that this concern was, within 
the past few days, acquired by the B. F.
Graham Lumber Co., an association of 
Los Angeles and New York capitaliste, 
that has been particularly active since 
its incorporation some months ago. This 
corporation also purchased Ae limits 
and logging outfit of the Monarch Lum
ber Co., near Port Renfrew, and is at 
present actively preparing for the con- 
afruction of a big mill at that point.
The same company will also during 
1906 build another large mill almost in 
eight of Victoria, a short distance up 
Millstream from Bsquimalt harbor.

Mill sites have been laid on at Winter 
Harbor and Marble Creek by W. F.
Best, of this city, for the Quatsino Pulp 
and Development Co. The timbers Aat 
will form the framework of these mills 
are being prepared in the woods and con
structive operations on a large scale are 
expected during 1907.

While, outside the mines connected 
with Ae smelters above mentioned, there 
has not been much activity in shipment 
of the metalliferous ores known to exist 
on Vancouver Island, there lias been a 
large amount of work accomplished dur
ing 1906. Claims have been developed 
to a reasonable degree in many localities 
and new discoveries, many of them on 
Cowichan river, have stimulated pros
pectors to devote their attention to 
work among the hills. At the Big In
terior mine, near the Great Central lake, 
wor^t has been carried on continuously.
This property was recently examined 
by W. J. Sutton, M.E., with a view to 
the erection of smelter to treat its ores 
at the head of Alberni Canal.

Iron properties were in much demand 
during the past year. One important 
new discovery of this metal was made, 
on Quatsino Sound opposite the hema
tite properties handled by James A.
Moore, of Seattle. This capitalist, who 
is carrying out extensive improvements 
at the Irondaie smelter, just across the 
line, has announced that during 1907 
he will make extensive shipments of ore 
from Quatsino for smelting at the in
stitution mentioned. For his conveni
ence largely a customs wb-station has 
been located at Quatsino. Port Renfrew 
has also been the scene of continued 
activity in iron prospecting and many 
new locations were recorded during 1906.

“Masses of marble as big as the Par
liament Buildings,” was Ae descrip
tion given by Provincial Assayer Car
michael of the deposits in Nootka 
Sound. They will be worked largely 
during the coming year, over $50,000 
having already been subscribed by local 
people to the stock of the company 
formed for their exploitation. The. num
erous specimens of this marble on ex
hibition in Victoria show it to be of very 
fine texture, beautifully veined, free 
frôm flaws and capable of receiving the 
highest polish. Important contracts, for 
delivery during 1907, have been entered 
into for its sale.

Allied interests to those above men-

Victoria for the fiscal year ending June- 
30, 1906, are here given:

Coasting.
Vessels. Tonnage. Ci 

.. 2,385 610,340 67,252
,. 2,367 671,465 57,249
Sea Going.

.Proud of its phenomenal progress 
during 1906, Victoria faces the present 

— year assured that it will be one of great
er prosperity. The city is dual in its 
characteristics, it is both a tourist and 
residential resort and a community of 
rapidly growing commercial and man- 
time importance. The statistics given ^
Tieiow show how progress has been made Outward— 
along both these lines. With cargo .. .. 859

vl, Firstly dealing with Victoria from a In ballast.............468
vÿ*-)., tourist and residential standpoint, eev- The number of vessels arriving at and 

■ eral interesting statistics have been leaving this port is very largely conse-
-athered covering last year. Practical- quent upon the admirable facilities pres- 
fv a thousand people more rode every ent for both building and repairing 
d T on tfie street cars during 1906 than ships. In addition to the Esqutmalt 
during 1905. Actually covering business graving dock, with a lengA to dock» 
to Saturday last, and estimating the gate, levql with keel blocks, of 450 feet, 
nast two days, Ae figures furnished by and gates having a width of 65 feet, 
the B C. Electric Railway company are there are three marine railways wiA 
as follows: the following dimensions:
Passengers carried.. 3,092,§38 3,425,000 

I To continue the statistics from - the
the number of electric 

at the end of Ae same

vrew.
Arrived
Departed Bank clearings, 1905...... .#36,890,464

Bank clearings, 1906..-......... 45,615,615
The above is the statistical record of 

Victoria during 1906 as far as is at 
present available; In no single particu
lar do the figures show cause for regret. 
They; prove that business in every line 
of effort has prospered, and Aat this 
New Year’s Day sees the city in a bet
ter position than ever before.

Mention has been made on many oc
casions of Ae increase in population, 
largely of visitors from the Northwest, 
who fell in love wiçh Ae climate add 
decided to make Victoria Aeir home. 
Though many have bought property 
just outside the City, Aey are all con
tributing
ing year will see’ a still greater influx. 
Tfew industries are springing up, the 
old ones are all doing well and expand
ing. During Ae past .year, at least two 
important financial institutions, Ae 
Northern bank and the British Ameri
can Trust company, have opened offices 
in Victoria. The latter has made many 
important investments that were report
ed as. they took place. Early in 1907 

, Ae Merchants’ bank will open a 
1 branch here, having: already purchased 
a site at the southeast corner of Yates 
and Douglas streets. All these parts 
indicate that Victoria at the end of 
1907 will be in a much better position 
than at present, .and worthy of being 
the capital city of the greatest province 
in Canada.

Although not actually consisting of 
Victoria business alone, two oAer sets 
of statistics will be given. The office 
of the registrar-general has shared the 
general prosperity. Although test 
month’s receipts are estimated on the 
actual of the previous eleven monAe, 
they will be found practically correct. 
The figures for 1905 are official. They 
show an increase in business of $9,- 
231.80, or about 18 per cent.
Reg.-Genl’s recèipts, 1,906... .$50,513.05 
Beg.-Genl’s receipts, 1906.... 59,744.13 

Mining- Certificate»
The receipts of the Victoria mining 

recorder’s office to the end of October, 
1906, were $233.73 more Aan for the 
whole of 1905. Later financial statis
tics for last year are not available. The 
total business of the two years mention
ed is as follows:

WiA cargo.......... 671
ballast.............383

595,164 36,840
404.889 21,300

Public Health
The public health is an important 

Item wnea considering the progress of 
the city. In 1906 it was particularly 
good. Sanitary Inspector Wilson was 
asked yesterday as to this matter, and 
replied: “I have been in my present 
position for over 7 1-2 years, and dur
ing 1906 there has been much less sick
ness than ever before. As an instance 
of this, I may say that during the past 
Aree months Aere, has ’.been only oné 
case of infectious disease within Ae city 
limits) and that was a mild case of scar
let fever. Victoria has been wonder
fully free from sickness.”

This is borne out by the fact than 
despite the large increase in population 
during 1906, there were over 14 per cent 
less interments in Ross Bay cemetery 
than during 1905. The figures are:
Interments at Ross Bay, 1905...........251
Interments at Ross Bay, 1906...........220

: Police statistics for 1906 are not yet 
available, and will not be for about a 
Week, but Aey will prove most satis
factory. As the chief of police stated 
yesterday : “There was not a murder 
and practically no serious crimes com
mitted in Victoria last year.”

398,226 21X328 
478,124 24,960

id 1not begin commercial

Deg. 
.. 82.2 
.. 46.8 

62.0
Average ol highest... 
Average of lowest .. 
Average mean ..........Cradle

Length. Beam.
Esquimalt Marine By.......... 800ft. 60ft.
Victoria Machinery Depot.,. 280 ft. 69 fty
B .C. Marine By. Co............ 180 ft. 42 rt,

Twenty-seven vessels, wiA a total 
burthen of 82,668 tons, occupied the. 
Esquimau graving dock during the past 
year. Their total stay was 159 days, 
or practically half Ae time, which com-' 
pares very favorably with the record of 
previous years, and shows the growing 
importance of Victoria as a shipping 
centre. The revenue derived from ves
sels docking reached the sum of $25,- 
786.12. A detailed statement, furnished 
by Capt. Isaac A. Genld, Ae superin
tendent, is as follows :

to its Upbuilding, and the eom- WINTER TEMPERATURE.
Average of highest ..................... ,••••. §4.5
Average of lowest .................. «•*
Average tneen .....................

The following - tables, furnished by the 
courtesy of B. Baynes Reed, Dominion 
meteorological officer here, give full 
statistics of the weather of 1906 :

Table No. 1.—Monthly- and annual 
amount of rain and snowfall during the 
year 1906, showing also the total 
amount of precipitation (rain and snow), 
whether above or below the average, 
and the number of days on which pre
cipitation occurred, as recorded at the 
~ meteorological office, Vic-

4source,same
lights in use 
year are as follows: ïéoe.
iPesmanent lights ».... 49,857 56,115 

The company’s customers for electric 
light increased 500 during the past year 
and for gas 200. During 1906 nearly 
10 miles of gas mains were laid.

Confidence in Victoria is most em
phatically shown by the expenditures 
made by the same company within the 

12 months. The details are:
of track............................. # 25,000

1905.

past
Extensions
Bolling stock ...........................
New offices .............Gorge Park Improvements..
lighting extensions ...............
Motor extensionsReserve plant at sub-station.
Sundries ...................................

Dominion 
toria, B. C.•• l$8 

:: »

., 5,000

.» 13,000 

.. 7,600

»No.
Bain Snow Total Ave. days
In. in. in. JAtewe Pre-

tatlon.

- E 41 ”II =41 10

:::: o;« -0.29 «.. & ^
3.14 *1.43 11..  a -II \l.30 3.86 —1.70 18

. Name of Vessel. i Period of Dockage.

1. %%^21
lu,1 «5? I Î2?5f: S
6. S. Wyenerlc .......   .Api. 9 to Apl. 11
S. S. Black Heath ......... ...... Apl. 16 to Apl. 22
S. S. Cheswtek ;.W.. » ». ....... ». Apl. 23 to Apl. 35
8. s. Ohio ........................................................ r-May Oto May 14
S. S. Victoria ....................'.................... .......... Mey 18 to May 22
S. S. Pennsylvania .....................................   May 26 to May 27
S. 8. .Dulwich .»•!»’•••■•»■»,»»t...... .................. Je%y 31 to June 2
8. S. otta .....................................................J* 2 to June 3
6 S. MaTiecbee ............................................... roue 7 to Aog. 7I: s. Water Lily—Water supplied, did not AST. 8 to Aug. 11
'8, 8. 1 nfflfiDfl ............................. dock.
Barque Rattle Abbey........................»• Aug. 17 to Aug If
S. 8. Pondo ................................................... -Am. Ç to Sep. 1

Llsbeth .......................................................Set>. 2 to Sep. 4
S. 8. Twtekenbam ...»................................... Sep. 13 to »Qct 21
g. S. Henley ...........  .......Oct. 28 to Oct. 26S. S. Ellerlc ,..........................  ••§«▼. 6 to Nov. 7

lElisha Llhn ........................... ...................Nov. 7 to Nov. 9
S. "8. .Stcathnatrn ............................... .... .V.Nov, 9 to

D. G. l.^wtrei—Water sùppüéd,'did" "not dock. °

Tonnage. 
8,669 
2,102 

3,600 
940 

3,118 
5,846 
4,992 
2,671 
3,246 

3,488 
8,502 
3,343 
3,278 
3,250 e 
3,930 
3,335

Dues.
$ 513 20 

484 00 
513 20 
280 01 
672 80 
500 00 
647 20 
604 20 
517 60 
863 00 
749 20 
521 40 
516 20 
404 20 

7,482 60 
798 20

h

March'V: 087......................... .$133.000
• As soon as possible the laying of gas 
mains will be recommenced, materials 
for 20,miles more being already in the 
citv. It is practically certain that Ae 
new liee to Ross Bay will be built this 
year and estimates have been prepared 
covering large additions to rolling steA 
sad several extensions to car and traffic
accommodations. ,

Another striking evidence of the 
growth of Victoria as a tourist resort ie 
the fact Aat the number of visitors at 
the provincial museum ^was twice as 
large during 1906 as any year before.

Though the tourist travel of 190o 
was much augmented by the Lewis and 
Clark exposition, that of 1906 reached 
much larger dimensions without any ex
traneous circumstances. It was esti- 

"1 mated recently, after a most careful 
scrutiny of the hotel registers, that da,- 
000 visitors came to Victoria during tne
summer of AOti. And they have never Building Progress
stoDDed coming. Victoria is the Mecca 9 r 08
of people from the prairie. Edmonton, ..Building during 1906 was extremely 
Moose jaw, Calgary and Winnipeg ap- active in Victoria, the valuation of per- 
pear with almost monotonous regular, mits granted - being about 10 per cent
ilv opposite numerous signatures. . On: greater than that of 1905. Details
Januaty 6 a party of 100 from Winni- were given recently in these columns, 
peg will leave -Aat city,, arriving here the totals of which- were;

se - * -iSgrtit Stiseidti!* feiœ
Postal Btatiatioe . v,, ,, j . constructed in suburban residential dlfr 

Post oflSce statistics are a good ori* ; Éricte by Victoria contractors, 
terfoa of a city's progress. Those of In addition' to'- the $250,000 spent by

the Ç. P. R. during the year in the con
struction: of the new Empress hotel, 
some of the important structure® are: 
B. C. Electric Rj. Co., dfflee, $22,006; 
Ç. P. R., new freight sheds, $15,000*. 
W. J. Peudray,, alterations and addi
tions to factory., $10,000; Royal Jubilee 
hospital, additions, $6,000; R. P. Rithet 
& Co., additions, $4,000; Savoy theatre, 
alterations, $10,000; D. Spencer, Ltd., 
additions, $8,000; Pifhet & Leiser. six- 
storey brick block, $45,OQO; A. J. Wood
ward, greenhouses, $3,400.

9Total
a 46

June ...
9

0.65 10.16July 4Aug.
Sept.

0.53
3.14

Oct. .... 6.60 
'Nov»
Dec.

• • •'"> *ranges 6.13
3.82 ••

J.45Total ..26.90 8.20 27.22
•Ji. B Ten. Inches of enow count as one

of fain. e * , . >
Table 2.—Showing the amount of 

bright sunshine and the highest, low
est and average temperature for each 
month of the year 1906, as recorded^ at 
the Dominion meteorological office, Vic
toria, B. C.

X ons7 50
3,483 

, 2,741
2,346 
4,221 
3,249 
8,570 
2,245

v. 11 4,350
1,071 

940 
3,582

401 40
400 88Prices to Suit 487-Shi 5,344 20 
626 80 
534 80 
487 40 
529 40 
350 00 
408 21 
400.00 
- 2 40

......$1.50
• «eeee 1.50
............ 1.50
...................35
...........  .25
...... .75-

l Shi

Total. No. Approx. No^D’ysc. 1 1905. 1906. 
450 489

issued . «
Mining claims recorded-. .>... .. ^ 
Certificates of work issued ..^ 219 
CeTtificates of improrenit Issued 58 
Grants of water rights for min- 
A• ing . ". y. . .. .v•: * ''Li*' .• . ; ■ J
Conveyances recorded-rtrt •
P lacer J eases hssneft 
Permits recorded.. ..
Lay over.. .

of Hours Dally. Sunshine 
Ave. 
h. m.78

... 36:30 1:16
.. 11T-.06 4:11 3«

178:06 6:46
213:18 7:07
■mt 11:08
151:06 5:02

83 January . .
February 
March ..
P\V.Y
Jnfy *.*
August ;. .
September 
October •.. .
November ..
December .. .. 31:48

Library Returns
The first year’s returns for the new 

Victoria public library show a most 
gratifying: progress. Very nearly 25,000 
books were taken out by the holders of 
cards, of whom there are now 1,572. 
For the first month, January, the aver
age number of books taken out was 
40, while for the last three months -the 
average has beenûlOOv rZDbis iociease.Xçf 
250 per centf-shows th«rf The insmtftion 
is being patronised by a large number 
Of citizens. Six daily impers, 12 Eng
lish weeklies, 20 Canadian weeklies, 24 
monthly magazines and 30 miscellaneous 
papers are supplied for public use. Fic- 
tien is the most popular form of reading 
matter taken from the library by its pa
trons, as if forms 90 per cent of the 
books loaned.. The average duration of 
time between exchanges is one week. 
The following table shows the number 
of books taken from the library each 
month:
January ..
February 
March .
April 
May

4.40
6:33

78
3ACE 2 2 9:1310

RéveÉ-ue.
Free miners certiWctg~$4,T66 05 $6,730 SO
Mining receipts. >,320 70 to Oct. 31

**âû*6i 5 ^glAe ÛU»~—rt-'-l ,f*
c : ? -m^486 T2 « -r

^ meb, kt'5 ^c^ "yesterfay after- 
noon, the last htdteordlogicàl observa
tions of 1006 were "taken, it was found 
that the claims of Victoria for almost 
perfect weather weft again vindicated. 
The total rain an8 snowfall for the 

27.22 indhes; which is much

' -:l
Yates & Douglas St., 6IS •1Î-08 . 17

" ■ n

'ii
1^ 1897:54• - * -

TemperatiiFP. I

!- II1C RAZOR good qri-
tenoa or a uivj o V1 -e- ■ J'1.038» °’
Victoria show an extremely satisfactory 
advance.

1
a

\II! » 333NDIN6 _______ Tye figures giveû aft for the
Üscïfyear, ending June 30:

-1905.
,$ 96,332 48*** $ 61,466 75 

, Issued • •■--jçô; * T*6rÔ4i

41.38 *6.68 
48.95 *4.88 

-41.» *0.98 
80.87 *8.38 
64.30 *1.79
58.60 *2101
66.61 *6.33 
92.26 *8.52 
66.34 *1.65 
51.90 *3.53 
44.06 *0.04 
40.20 —1.14

36.2
.*:*: 

March ..

jura .*.*..

year
less Aan that of any other paint on the 
Northern Pacific coast. “ Snow only fell 
to the extent of 3.2 inches, ten being 
counted as one of -rain. From last 
January until yesterday there was no 
snowfall, when on the last day of the 
year three-tenths of an inch fell, al
though nobody appeared to notice it. 
Rain fell on 30 days to four of the sum-

wae 81.0i . »X—THE FIRST 
LY EXPENSE
at shaves smoothly, easily, 
tic is a razor that shaves 
ich hlade is better than a.

COO FISHING FLEET 
WILL OOTRT HERE

1906. 31.2
32.4Gros» pestai revenue .2

.0No.' of money* orders 
Total; ainount'of 'mo^ord^rs 
Total commission receive^ gfrom putidc^.^ 
No*.* of money* «ders padd^..,. ■ ■’

Tot'al amount cf Tnuney^orders

X*1’ eOOUnt ,°f r^irsT 28,209 *53 

On 9 turday Deputy Postmaster 
Cairns rated that the number of ex
tra parcels during the year just closed 
exceeded 8,000, and registered parcels 
had a similar advance.
...................Customs Returns....... ..........

The imports into Victoria during 1906 
amounted to $3,818,846 against the. sum 
of $2,973,325 in the previous year. This 
shows an increase, in ; value or .|840,521 
within a small fraction of 30 Ver eent. 
The details furnished by the customs 
house are as follows: ;

19067”'DU19ol!e 1906. 1905-
Jan. ..$ 195,989 $ 158,410 $ 45,580 $ 06,196
Feb. .. 218,334 166.185 21,193 U849

.. 297,451 168,019 185,73» 28,ti6
April.. 240,442 215,870 81.li! 70,630
May .. 332,482 217,616 86,220 75,oW
June.. 233,555 2KÏ937 30,70,. 54,161
July .. 251,060 146,207 33,376 36,»98,
Aug .. 320,489 264,660 »1,607 40,726

.. 234,056 227,739 141,4oO 18.563

.. 282,178 181,368 42,316 29,123

.. 240,196 226,271 44,582 56,716
Dec. ... 225,000 187,151 32,000 22,o9»
trotals48iÔ6L9Û $2470,543 $745,935 $302,872 

The duty collected during 1906 ex
ceeded that of 1905' by the sum of $144,- 
691.05, or 20 per cent. Official details 
are:

49.9
48.4BY -1 42.4 

9 83.9 
9 80.4 
7 28.3

. 1,040

. -,v46 

. 2,214 

. 1,794
: §§

: i:3»2 
. 2,652
: 111

>i Nov. .♦ . 
Dec. .. •«all you ;liave to do is— 

your money. .•n' Plans for Establishment of Com*, 
pany to Engage In* Deep-sea 

Fishery in Bering Sea

• • 4 ♦ •* •
:July6 :.. $2.50 

.. $3.00 Coke Company,. Ltd., at Coleman, 
Wash., of which I have also bought con
trol and am president. Interested with 
me is H. N. Galer, who is vice-president 
and general manager of Ae mines.”

J. C. Keller, former president of Ae 
Alberta company, is quoted by the 
Frank newspaper as stating: “I do not 
think there is any doubt that we have 
the making ef one of the greatest mines 
in your country. I think you will find 
that time will justify my prediction 
Aat one of the greatest domestic coal- 
producing mines In the whole province 
will be made. I have also had the 
greatest confidence in the property since 
I became interested to Ae company, 
but what I have seen on Ais trip has 
made me enthusiastic."

The Frank paper adds: "While Mr. 
Keller was on the ground—December 
6—work was started on No. 11 seam, 
which proves to be a seam about eight 
feet thick and Ae coal a superlatively 
fine lignite. If"comes out in big lumps, 
is exceedingly hetrd, and has almost Ae 
shine of a diamond. A car of coal from 
the seam waa shipped to Spokane while 
Mr, Keller was on Ae ground. It is 
said to have aronsed keen Interest 
among Spokane coal men.”

In the last Issue of the weekly market 
letter of Sharpe & Irvine, of Spokane, 

29, 1906, the two coal prop- 
spoken "of as follows: “Al- 
& Coke.—This stock at the

Civic Revenue
Considering the extent of the city, 

the assessment for levying of taxes is 
extremely low. ' When it is considered 
that within the past six mon As proper
ty to the extent of over $5,000,000 has 
changed hands, this fact is the most 
Strikingly shown. Details of the last 
two years’ assessments, .ate:

BOVS CHARTER OF 
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

August .... 
September . 
October 
November .. 
December ..

;
iI

DWARE CO.
CTORIA, B. C.

c:

A company Is to be Incorporated 
shortly, it is reported, to carry on cod- 
fishing with a fleet of schooners of sim
ilar build and size to the schooners of 
the sealing fleet. Five vessels will he 
purchased.. The plans as yet are not 
fully matured ; byt it Is stated Ae 
pany will outfit a fleet of cod-fishing 
vessels yearly for lengthy cruises to 
the northern sea and ship salt cod to 
the eastern market. The Bering Sea 
cod is considered equal if not superior 
to the cod taken off the Atlantic coast, 
and there Is a considerable demand. 
Seattle companies engaged to the In
dustry have had very successful sea
sons.

Total . 24,898
Losses by Fire

Losses by fire during 1906 were less 
than 30 per cent of those of 1905-^and 
much lower than any year since 1902, 
when there were 97 fires with a total 
loss of $5,657., In 1905 there were 113 
fires that caused, damage to the extent 
of $22,102. Only one serious conflag
ration occurred during the past year, 
Aree houses oh Stanley 
burnt during the month of May. The 
monAly details of loss during 1906 are:

$ 40 00
52 00 

757 00 
15 00 

2,994 00 
95 (XI 

572 50 
60 00

British American Trust Co. With 
Headquarters Here Expands 

Its Business ,

1905.
Land..........................$10,623,314
Improvements.. .. 7,612,840

; .. . .$18,136,154

1806.
$10,962,845

7,877,290Order will 
omptly

com-$18,570,185Totals.. .
j The. ta.xea collected, during Ae past 

year show an increase over the receipts 
of 1905 proportionally much above the 
accession to assessed values, 
proves that a considerable sum in ar- 

has been paid, an evidence of the

___ 'Free-—- avenue being
“The British American Trust com- 

has bought the charter of AeThis pany
British-Canadian Fire Insurance com
pany, the stock of which has been com
pletely subscribed. All government re
quirements have also been met, and 
wiAin a few days the new subsidiary 
Company will be organized with a capi
tal of $1,000,000,” said A. C. Flumer- 
felt, president of the B. A. Trust com
pany, who returned home after an ab- 

of five weeks in Montreal and 
Eastern Canada.

Mr. Flumerfelt also gave further par
ticulars regarding the work of explor
ation being undertaken by him in Ae 
Cedar district, south of Nanaimo. He 
said: "Yes, we have taken an option 
on 2,000 acres of coal land in the Cedar 
district, and are about to grant a con
tract to drill for coal there. We intend 

this property with 
development will

January 
February .. 
March ........

Mch
...Ç4.S5 
.... 1.25 ' 
.... 1.60 
.... 1.35 
.... 1.35 
.... 1.25 
.... 1.70 
.... 1.60

rears
city’s prosperity. The figures given for 
1905 are from the municipal annual re
port; those for 1906 consist of the col
lections to November 30 $308.518.46), 
with a very small sum added. They are:
Taxes collected 1905......... ,.$299,244.02
Taxes collected 1906..............

April 
June *

A PRODIGAL SONJuly ..............
September ... 
September .. 
October 
■November ... 
December ...

Sept
Oct.

650 00 
510 00 
605 00

Berlin, Jan. 2.—The Tageblatt today 
announced that Ae second son of 
August Thyesen, the great steel and 
coal producer, and one of the richest 
men In Germany, had mortgaged his 
share to his father’s estate to a firm 
of Dutch bankers for from $2,600,000 to 
$6,000,000. The son’s legal interest In 
the property, under the father's con
tract with the boy’s mother In 1885. 
was established some time ago through 
Herr Thyssen’s efforts to place his 
son under guardians, so as to prevent 
him from wasting his property.

311,000.00
139Totals

This loss, less than one dollar in every 
$1,240 of the assessed value of improve
ments, is truly a remarkable showing.
’ Municipal improvements proceeded 

Municipal Improvements 
apace during 1906, the most important 
being a large extension of the sewerage 
system, and the laying of 6 3-4 miles 
of permanent sidewalk. It is probable 
no "city of its size in Canada has done 
so much work to this direction during 
the past year. Compared with 1905, 
the figures are as follows:

1905. 1906.
Plank sidewalks.. ... ..18,038ft 9,000It.
Boxdralns..................... 5,170 ft. 1,775 ft.
Surface pipe drains.. .10,148 ft. 8,000 ft.
Rock surfacing ..............37,527* 50,015*
Gravelling .. .. .. .. 5,493* 2,000*
Perm, sidewalk—

Day labor...............  1,577 ft.
Local improvement . .42,341 ft.

. .. 7,020 ft.

$6,350 50 senceThe public schools Of Victoria are a 
credit to the city. Although the rapid 
growth of population will , render neces
sary the provision pf increased accom
modation during the coming year, the 
High school and 11 graded schools rep
resent an actual cash value of $210,000. 
During 1906 a sum much in excess of 
that expended during 1905, was paid 
out by Ae city and provincial 
ment combined. The amounts are as 
follows: ‘
•‘J--CITY ..6 . 6 ..6iàô6 -.6
Spécial tax raté............$24,932.06 $49,382.87
Government .grant.. .. 34,904.94 *32,829.00

I
CO dated Dec. 

erties are 
berta Coal 
present price is the beet buy of any 
coal stock on Ae market, and any of 
our clients purchasing same and can 
afford to wait for about 12 months will 
make large profits. The control of the 
above company has lately passed into 
Ae hands of A. C. Flumerfelt of Vic
toria and H. N. Galer of Coleman.

1 Other
January ...$ S'tSirl'ie $ Ch25*00 $ ttl 88 
February . 62,611 84 23 00 12 20
March .... 81,169 91 28 25 24 00
April ........ 72,157 37 540 00 18 50
May .........  81,035 40 532 00 ’ 76 05
June ..........  69,678 88 2,033 00 178 16
July ....... Z 72,867 '87 '9 05 544 00
August .... 83,179 05 11 30
Septembr . 71,097 80 568 00
October ... 76,916 96 48 17 2,435 00
Novembr .. 68,563 tl 1,217 65 175 00
•Decembr . 73,000 00 2,100 00 30 00

1006.
STREET.

EAT AND DRINK.

govern- thoroughly exploring 
diamond drills, and 
follow.” . _., -,

The coal properties on Vancouver lsl-
felt were PrÆf.
Quennel, T. D. Jones and other smaller 
holders, there -being in all thirteen in
terests, and $200,000 was deposited as 
bond for payment for these properties. 
Initial prospecting which has taken 
place on the lands indicates that they 
contain Valuable coal seams, and it is 
expected that a large industry will fol
low the report of the boring operations 
for which a contract is now being let. 
The properties are situated on Boat 
Harbor, and are about 12 miles distant 
from Nanaimo and 6 from Ladysmith. 
It is expected that Boat Harbor will be 
selected as Ae shipping point, in which 
event bunkers would be built there and 
a settlement would follow.

“Another property of which I have 
bought control,” said Mr. Flumerfelt, 
“is the Alberta Coal & Coke company, 
operating mines' near Frank, Alta. The 
head offices of this company will be at 
McLeod. The coal being mined at this 
property is certainly of fine quality and 
suitable for domestic uses, and is limit
less in quantity. Tunnels are now being 
driven on seams Nos. 2 and 11 from Ae 
river level on ‘The Old Man’ mine, run
ning south to the railway, where the 
working shaft will be sunk. The com
pany is working two shifts and Ae staff 
will be increased as soon as possible, 
the intention being to push development 
with all expedition. .

“I inspected Als property and also 
the mines of Ae International Coal &

BUILD AT VICTORIA
Hall end Hospital for Immigrants to 

Be Provided

Winnipeg, Jan. 2.—The commissioner 
of immigration, J. Obed SmiA, is at 
present in British Columbia, andi it Is 
understood, he will, while there, look 
into all matters connected wiA the ad
mission in future of Hindus into the 
Western provinces. Mr. Smith will also 
complete the arrangements for the erec
tion of a new immigration hall and hos
pital in Victoria. The new building 
will be similar in form to the immigra
tion hall now in use by Ae department 
in Quebec. The structure will be of 
frame with atone foundation, and of suf
ficient size to accommodate all the trav
elers who may be passing A rough West
ern cities on thd way to interior points 
for many years to come.

25 oo 
39 90»ne s 1906.'6'*

YNE “International Goal has been in good 
demand, mainly on account of the fact 
that the company has declared a divi
dend of 1 per cent per share, payable 
February 1."

Mr. Flumerfelt announced Aat Rob
ert W. Riddell, of Ae British American 
Trust company, has been appointed 
manager of the British Canadian Fire 
Insurance company, which will be oper
ated as a subsidiary concern from Ae 
same offices in Victoria, already occu
pied by the former firm.

During bis trip east Mr. Flumerfelt 
found a marked increase of interest in 
British Columbia, and particularly in 
Victoria.

Total .. . .$862,206 35 $7,135 42 $3,884 64
Grand total, 1906 ..................... . ..$873,226 41
Grand total, 1905 ......................... .. 728,535 36

•Estimated.
During 1906 the trade of the port of 

Victoria in spirits, malt and tobacco in
creased over 10 per cent, the revenue 
from this source in 1905 being $170,- 
038.65, and last year $187,451.86, an ac
cession to the coffers of the Dominion 
of the sum of $17,413.21. . The amounts 
collected month by month under the 
various heads are as follows:

$59,837.00 $82,161.87
•Estimated as to last quarter.

An increase of 38 per cent over that 
of 1905 shows the expenditure during 
the past year.

During 1907 two new parks were add
ed to Victoria’s breathing spaces. -From 
the Finlayson estate North ward park 
was acquired for the sum of $21,000, 
and, to complete in perpetuity Ae facil
ities for the provincial exhibition that

UINE
35,640 tf. 
27,720 ft.emedy for

phitis, Neuralgia, 
pasms, etc.
name of the Inventor,

Sewers .. . 
*sq. yds.

Bank Clearings
One of the most gratifying sets of 

figures will be given in conclusion, that 
of the bank clearings for 1906, as com-

rotvne
Methy

lated 
Spirits.
........... $ 32.90 $ 15,622.26

12,054.71
13.809.16 
15,756.84 
15,039.00 
14,177.72 
16,958.65
18.437.13
17.863.14 
17,624.69
15.943.16 
14,164.80

$986.25 $103.58 $2,538.42 $187,451 86

Raw 
Leaf To-yslclane accompany each 

py all Chemists.

Ll- Other
Rec’ts. ■o-Totals.Spirits. Malt. Tobacco. Ctoars baceo^.............. $ Mg-g $ 2,036.42 $ 2,581.25 $ 96o.|2 $ 3o8.1o

" :: 8378.36 i’,039.1s 2,594.52 • 800.70 303.40
.. ... .. 7,931.69 3,109.01 2,856.49
............................  8,409.62 1,958 18 3,204.7a

.........................  7,944.29 2,390.40 2,410 12

-.*. :: :: BBS OB.. sis-.-. :: 6*8 tag $ff........................... 9.982.80 1,773.51 2,678.63
..........................  9,650.00 1,563.45 1,795.75

$113,537.51 $28,102.55 $32.675.03 $10,754.68 $3,753.69

1906.
January .« .. 
February.. 
March.. .. 
April .. .. 
May .. 
June .. ..
July.............
August.. », 
September., 
October.. . 
November .. 
•December ..

BIG STRIKE THREATENED
Peoria, Ill., Jan. 2.--The grand 

executive of the Brotherhood of Loco
motive Firemen and Engine Men Is In 
session here tonight, considering the 
extension of the Texas and Louisiana 
strike to other railway lines operated 
by E. H. Harriman. It is expected 
that an adjournment will be taken 
tomorrow. While complete secrecy as 
to the transactions in the meeting is 
Intended, It was sold tonight that the 
brotherhood will make a severe thrust 
at the Harriman system within the 
next few days. The membership of 
the order on all these lines Is voting 
on the question of extending the 
strike. >

if
%'m

«S

||
$i03.58 Locates in Victoria.—J. P. Ryan, 

M. D., is about to join the medical 
fraternity of Victoria. Although he 
spent several years, during construction 
of the Crow’s Nest railway, in this 
province, his most recent location was 
Grafton, North Dakota. “I waa at
tracted to Victoria,” he said yesterday, 
“by its splendid climate. Of course, a 
newcomer in the medical profession may 
have to wait a certain time to aecure a 
footing in a city of the size of Victoria, 
but I am certain that Ae p 
will grow largely In the near 
Dr. Ryan will probably open office» la a 
very sjort time.

1,056.22 273.85
853.65 325.60

1,137.90 236,40
772.50 325.90
806.40 26788
797.o5 311120
945.00 381.00
985.72 438.80
885.00 2bv.uO

'ORT. London JS* ■ *•»
$948.75

37.50

Colonist
ling Paepr

•Estimated.

ttifttio*
utare."pared with 1005. The month of De

cember is particularly favorable. For 
that month the total clearances amount
ed to $4,532,240, an increase over the

Shipping
Shipping statistics are proof positive 

of a city’s maritime importance. The 
latest available of those of the port oft,

1 iVy

■ Lift-i»*,..vjflL.ith ragss,-. .Z ï". “"'“r-zr *ff

has become one of the city s big an
nual events, Bowker park was purchas
ed for $45,000. The aggregate value of 
the land now held in trust by the city

Ü
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